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Hies ano
THINKS IT A FAKE.

It is Claimed That not a Trace of Tiat-inwr- n

has Been Found in Assayn.

A writer in the Prescott Prospect
who sltms hirr-Qp- "Drip of th? Foois"

we can possibly furnish, as to whathna the following to cay rgaruinT tne otner miners are dcin;r, either indiscovery in northern Ari- -
Qna or elsewhere.

Zona: j Wilh this preface, we think it n?e3- -

Arlzona is always ready to fur.iish j ful to take some notice of the platinum
some nev.- - entertainment for the ca ety excitement that is now attracting the

attention of miners in Arizonasoj manyof the states-- if not of the nations,
' and elsewhere. The facts, as thus far

She is original, if noting else, and rcported by ome of the tcrr;torial pa- -
'does things her own way. She save
the world a diamond excitement ence,

with the diamonds left out; or, rather,
the diamonds that had been left out
were very quickly gathered in. Now
she furnishes a platinum
with the platinum left out.

They tell us that a new city has been
started somewhere on Cataract crock,
und that hundreds of people who were
Overlooked by the fool killer are fall-
ing over themselves anl each ether
trying to buy acres and miles of i'm?-ston- e,

thinking it to contain plaiiruivi;
yet no one has sr?en even a penny-
weight

'

of that metal preducsd from the
'pion.

If a man buys a horse, he is j

certain that he sets a horse and
not a cow: but, it seems, when mn
buy platinum they do not ask to s.?e it; j

they will take any old rock you choos;
to give them. A!l you have to do to
get a purchaser is to print a Inter in a

'newspaper, unsigned, but purporting
to come from somebody ta someboly

stating that y else f iunl
SCl'O or $400 worth of platinum in the j

rock, and there you are. j

Prescott miners, who are generally
as quick as any in catching cn to a
new thing, have vi?i:ed the supper? d
platinum deposit and have brought
back quantities of what was represent-- ! On the other hand it has been report-
ed to be the very best o:e, and have ed and widely published that a ceriain
had it carefully tested by three well j man has written to a certain man, teil-kno-

home assayers. besides by Bur- - ; ing him that another man had assayed
lingame. of Denver, also by the Silver
City, Pueblo and El Paso smtlurs. yet
none of these have found so much as
a trace of platinum, but we are told
that stock in these mines is sold piausible, the claim of 20 per cent alu-- at

J130 a share, and the excite ment has minum to the ton would prove its fa's-alrea-

spread to Chicago, Nev.- - York ity; for no assayer would take notice of
and Eoston. 0 per cent of aluminum. The very

Thi3 would be laughable if It wore ground we walk on everywhere is said
not so pathetic, for when one thinks to contain from ir to "0 per cent of
of the poor man or, perhaps, the poor aluminum.
widow, who. led by false repres nta- j While we ere not prepared to say
tions. invests the savings of yeais in that there is no platinum in the Cata-th- is

swindle, hoping to secure a com- - j ract region, this we will say, that Mr.
petence and reaching the poor house j Sharpneck is the only man that has
instead, it 13 not so much of a laughing claimed to have obtained a platinum
matter. (assay, and. we have not yet seen that

Kow easy It would be to have some statement over his signature. Prescott
tests made before buying. But. no, Prospect,
the tests would cost $10 or so: and you
would have that much less money with
which to buy stock.

I write this to save others, If possible,
from my own experience.

THE PLATINUM EXCITEMENT.

A Prescott Editorial View of the Re-

ported Discovery.

It is the object and intention of the
Prospect to be very careful In criti-
cizing any mines or miners: for we
wish every' miner In Arizona to know,
and be sure of this, that we "stand In"
with the minor "first, last and ail the
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7? & Packard " Kor- - ?d V j

is pleasing to the wearer. ?.y--

0:Xo chemicallv tar.ncd lea-t-v- 'J

ij'M thers so commonly used in.y

'ii lower priced shoes are used VA
$4 in the Kurt & Packard y'--

" 's'n 'rrr in r

Al'.vays sold at .?5-c-

and $6. co.
Dan'r spoil your icsi by
wecriaz cheap stives. "

M. A. uiem bnoe Lo.,
Ptiirnix, Ariz.
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miming
: time. e hope to te a he'.p. rat'.ier
than a detriment, to every honest min-
er we can reach. We will talk no mine
up save on merit, nor shall we talk any
mine clown. We simply will try to let
every man interested in mines or min-
ing: enterprises, have all th news that

pers, are as foUov.s: A gentleman by
the name of Sharpneck has discovered,
somewhere on Cataract creek in Coco- -
nino county, a wonderful and extensive

, deposit of porphyry, carrying a fabu-- j
lous amount of platinum. Nov, no
citizen of Arizona could possibly ob- -
ject to such a discovery. It would be

' too good.
Platinum is ranked among the royal

metals, and the mines in the Ural
mountains, that have heretofore pro-- .
duced at least three-fourt- of the
world's supply, are said to te playing
out. The Increasing demand for this
metal, on account of its adaptability to
electrical purposes, will cause and is
already causing an advance in its
price. Also the diminishing supply
from the Urals will surc-l- accelerate
its upward movement,

But it i3 necessary to have an article
before we can sell it: and, after a most
careful consideration of the subject,
the Prospect feels compelled to state
that so far nothing has been found to
bear out the assertions of the Cataract
platinum boomers.

Every arsayer in Prescott l.au tri?d
his hand at it; the ore buyers at El
Paso, Pueblo and Silver City have
tested it; and none of them have sue- -
ceeded in discoveiir.g even a trace cf
the much coveted metal.

the rock and found in it some $3r;0

worth of platinum, $13 in gold and 20

per cent of aluminum to the ton of ore.
Now, even if the other assertions were

do YOU KNOW

Consumption is preventable? Science
has proven that, and also that neglect
is suicidal. The worst cold or cough
can be cured with Ehiloh's Cough and
Consumption Cure. Sold on positive
guarantee for over fifty j;ears. Dr. G.
H. Keefer, Druggist.

o
MINING NOTES.

Arthur E. Crepin is still located at
the Columbia smelter, on the Sonoita,
where he has been in charge since the
fall of 187. There is some prospect of
the smelter at Patagonia being oper- -
atcd - possibly by January 1. Mr.
I repm expects to be in Tucson any dav.

Star.
Machinery for the mill at the Hard-

shell mine has arrived. Everything
will be in readiness to start up by the
10th of December, says the Star. The
mill ha3 a capacity of forty ton3 every
twenty-fou- r hours, making about ten
tons high grade ore concentrates, be-
sides from five to ten tons straight
shipping a day. The Hardshell has de-
veloped into a bonanza under II. n.
Richardson's indomitable pluck and
the able management of Mr. J. C. Smith
of Tucson, superintendent. For years
to come the Hardshell will be one of
the greatest producers in the Pata- -
ponia mountains and it is safe to say
th? Fii.K- - of the West group will not

icx.-- d In the output as to dollars and
cir.Lj. Mr. liirhardson is own-:- r of
r:x:;erty which ha'! been condemned by
a number of mining experts,

is.:;J h-- is entitled to much credit for
Eta; ing with it.

A. W. A iidns, of Adkins Bros., C.al- -i

vin. Pinal county, was here yesterday
1 'j.t-:- g goods for their store at
that piac? on the Gila, six miles from
fie P.ay mines, says the Tucson Star,
Tiie big smelter at Calvin will be
erected very shortly, said Mr. Adkins.
He added that there are about G50 men
working at the mines and in Caivin.
There is a tri-- v. er kly stage running
from Tucson to Calvin, a distance of
eighty-tw- o miles.

Work on the Cold Cliff mines at
Pearce is to be resumed. The company
has arranged to do some extensive work
and a mining superintendent from Coi-- j
oiaco will arrive in a few days to take
charge of the development work. Pros-- ;
poctor.

E. H. Storrs is in from the Hua- -
hucas. Mr. Storrs owns some valu-- !

ib!' mines in his section which will
some day net him a snug fortune.
T

William Holmes was in Tombstone
today. Mr. Holmes owns some valu- -
able copper mines near Turquoise that
are developing into producers. Pros-- I
pector.

Several copper mining deals are on
the tapis. The properties are located
in the Dragoons and have already been
favorably reported upon. Prospector.

J. P. Evans, auditor of the Colorado
Iron works, departed for his home in
Denver last Friday. Mr. Evans suc-
cessfully superintended the erection of
the Val Verde smelter. Prescott
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mlck," and then patched him up with
"stlkem fast" flypaper.

Prof. Griffith was then introduced
and gave a real test, placing his wife
in a rip-i- state and while thus sus-
pended in mid air three men stood upon
her form fur a few seconds.

This closed the opera house perform-
ance, but for the members cf the ord.r
and their ladies there wss

MOKE TO COME.
They adjourned to the O'Neill hail,

where the music was in readiness ami
the floor nicely waxed for a few more
hours devoted to dancing.

All this performance brought to
mind the fact that people cannot live
without eating, so while the dancers
made merry the committees were bus-
ily preparing in Elks hall for a ban-
quet to which all were seated in due
time. Ti:en the- merry-makin- g began
among the members of the fraternity
and at last accounts they were still
eating and dancing.

THIS IS A BUSY DAT.

Filled With Interesting Events From
Morning Till Night.

Today is one of the big days of car-
nival week. It will be iilied with en
tertainment for the masses from 10

o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock
in the evening. The forenoon events
will be hell n. Afier the 12

o'clock lunch everybody will go to the
race track a short distance south of
the city limits and witness the horse
racing and the cowboy tournam?nt
events, such as relay races and Hag
picking.

The lire department is rightfully the
piide of the people of Phoenix. No
city in the whole country boasting no
larger population can point to a fire
department as well equipped as
this. The very latest apparatus
drawn by nicely trained horses places
the department on a high plane of
efficiency. The exhibition given this
forenoon by the department will not
only be interesting, therefore, because
of what is being dene but from the
element of local pride that enters into
it. So hearken to the programme here
repeated.

At 10 o'clock this morning an alarm
will he turned in from the corner of
Fomth street and Jefferson. --The ap-

paratus used is the Gamewell systsm.
owned by the municipality. The f.re
engine, hook and ladder and hose
wagons, drawn by the fire department
horses, will respond. The blaze will,
in fact, be started on Liglitburne pla;a,
in the middle of the exhibition ground,
and the operation of extinguishing it
can be viewed most satisfactorily from
thr seats of the grand stand. No ad-

mission will be thai god. Anybody who
so desires can secure the seat of his or
her choice at pleasure. The guards of
the carnival association will be on
duty as usual, in order to prevent any
confusion or accidents and will ai 1 the
firemen in every way possible. Tha
fence inclosing the exhibition grounds
on the south will he opened to admit
the fire department teams to get to
the blaze and the operation of pouring
water and chemicals upon the flames
will be an interesting sight.

Tills sight having been witnessed the
crowds will be able to make their way
leisurely to the city hal! where the
balance of the exhibition featmes will
te held. This will include a hose race,
in which men will be pitted againsc
horses, and an exhibition of climb-
ing an adjoining building with fire
apparatus. Washington street will be
closed to traffic for a distance of sev-
eral blocks by means of ropes, sd that
vehicles may not interfere with ths
programme.

While the crowd is at Dightburne
plaza the Albuque:iup band will render
some of its choicest music.

The programme at the race track in
the afternoon will be a good one. The
three-eight- running race will be an
exciting and spirited affair. The en-

tries to this race closed at 9 o'clock
Inst right, some very swift horses hav-
ing been entered. The entri;s are i.s
follows: Look Out, My Boy, Easter
and Mary Nance.

The grand society ball at O'Neill hall
Friday night ought not to be forgotten.
The management of this gorgeous af-
fair has been turned over to the social
committee by the carnival asso-iatio- n
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"TakeHl'DVA.V" It will
win cure you.

ITT DYAN etirea costlver.-s- s. headachc-- dizzTapells. and all other distressful conditionsbrought about by liver trouble. HUDYA.N isp.easant to take, acts naturally yet effective!'.-an-
is teal:!y tolerau-- ty the weakest ofstomachs. Kl'DTAN creates a ciar revcjmpixlon, & spiendld appetite, a glew ofhealth.

HUDTAN Is for sale by drjes'sts E0o apick ape or six packages for V 50.
If your dmgfrist does not keep HUDTAV

cod direct to the

HUDYAN REMEDY CO..
Cor. Stockton, Harkat and EDis Sts.,

AN FRANCISCO, CAI

Consult ths HUDYAN Doctors
A.Tout Yoar Casa, Treo cf Chore.
CUWrito.

and the young gentlemen having it in
charge have spared no effort or ex-
pense to make it the grandest thing of
the kind ever heid In the territory.
The decorations will be elegant, tha
programmes unique and handsome
specimens of the printer's art and
those attending wiil form a brilliant
assemblage. No one will be permitted
on the dancing floor without being
properly costumed. Arrangements
have been made those who wish to
attend merely as spectators. Furcher
announcements concerning the bail
will be made In Friday's papers.

Don't forget that on Friday or car-niv- ar

night no throwing of flour or
daubing with Iic;uids wi 1 be permitted
by the police authorities. Joy will be
let reign supreme, but King Carnival
will rule to the injury cf no one.

A word as to the programme on Fri-
day morning. The greased pig and
other minor features of a similar na-
ture will not be given. Instead the
trained dogs will give an interesting
half hour's entertainment from 9:3)
to 10 o'clock. All children under ten
years of age will be admitted to the
seats in the grand stand free cf charge.
At 10:15 a contest of Indian ar;-h3r-

will be held, the participants consist-
ing of two Pimas, two Maricoras and

"market reports.
LOCAL. PRODUCE MARKET.

Wholesale Sellin ; Prices Current.
EGGS Ranch, $7.50S; eastern.

$7.25ffi7.r.O.

BUTTER Rnnch. per p. Z": Mar
icopa creamery. 30c; Tempe-M- ; : a Pro
duce Co., 2Sc.

i'1'KK ;E full i"hih, per
home. U

EE AS S.

BEANS Per lb, small white, $3.40;
pinks per cwt.. 3.S0; Lima $5.S0i?f 5.7D.

FRESH FRUITS AND BERRIES
Bananas, $3.75 J?-- i per bunch.
LEMONS Fancy, per case, S1JT4.25;

blackberries, 15c per basket: strawber-
ries, 2025c; peaches, SOcSSl per box;
pomegranates, 2?iS3c per rb: Bartlett
pears, $1.00igl.75 per box; Winter Nel-li- s,

$1.25 per box; Salt River valley
navel oranges, per case, $3.5034: Ari-
zona Pomoioes, SI 1.50 per dozen; per-
simmons, 127ic per lb.

DRIED FRUITS, NUTS. RAISINS
DRIED FRUITS Apples, evapo-

rated fancy, per lb, 13c; peaches, fancy,
SV,c; choice, 7gSc; plums, pitted,
choice. 8c; prunes, choice, 7; fancj',
SUnOc; apricots, fancy, 12c; choice,
11c.

NUTS Walnuts, fancy soft shells,
13c: paper shell, 16c; soft shell, 15c;
hard shell, 11c per rb; pecans,
lOMic: California, 12c; filberts, 15c;
Prazils, 14c: pinones, 14c; peanuts,
eastern, roasted, HS?12c: raw S10c;
home raw, 7JFSc; roasted, 12ip; chest-
nuts, 17Hf'20c per pound.

RAISINS London layers, per box,
Sl.90'32.25; loose, per lb, 4g5c; Thomp-
son Seedless, 6Q7c; Sultana, 5c.

ONIONS AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLES Eeets per cwt.,

$1.C5; evaporated chilis per lb, 15c;
green onions, per dozen bune-hes- , 25c:
radishes, per dozen bunches, 25c; spin-
ach per doz., 25c; tomatoes, per box,
Sl'fTl.lO: string beans, .c; cabbage,
$3.5!g3.75 per cwt.; green chili, Cc per
lb; potatoes, $1.55 5T2; green corn, 10
15c per doz.; carrots, $1.50 per cwt.;
green peas, 11c: wax and lima beans,
10c; sweet potatoes, $1.25??2 per cwt.
ONIONS Valley, Silver Skins, $2,259
2.50.

FLOUR AND FEEDSTUFFS. .

FLOUR Per bbl., local extra roller
process, 54.50; graham, $2.50 per cwt.;
whole wheat flour, $2.50 per cwt.

CORN MEAL White, $2.25 per cwt.;
yellow, S2.50 per cwt.

FEEDSTUFFS Bran, per ton, $15;
rolled barley, $1.10 per cwt.

DRY SALT PORK Per lb, Sfg'Sc.
LARD Kettle rendered leaf, 3s,

$5; os, $3.45; 10s, $5.40.
HONEY AND BEESWAX.

HONEY Strained, per case, $7.50;
BEESWAX Per lb, 222ic.

COFFEES AND SUGARS.

COFFEES nio 1313c; Central
American. lS'g'20c; Peaberry, 20(ff22c:
Mocha and Java, 30Q31C; Arbuckle's,
J12 per case; Lion cofTee, $11.50.

SUGARS Granulated cane, per cwt.
; cube, JS.506.75; powered, 7c; C.

0"ic per lb.
FRESH MEATS.

BEEF Per lb. S!4c; veal rr rb, 8'4e;
mutton, per lb. 10c; fresh pork, e.

HAMS Medium, 12c.
BACON Breakfast, per lb. 10c.

HIDES. V.'OOL AND TALLOW.
HIDES Dry, 12' per lb; kip, 10'.c;

calf, lie; bull, 5c.
WOOL Nominal.
TALLOW Per lb. No. 1. 2c.

FRESH FISH.
Southern California varieties,

per lt; Columbia River salmon. 170per lb.
POULTRY AND GAME.

POULTRY Hens, good heavy, per
doz., S4.75TT5.50; Pekin ducks, live, per
don., $5.50; spring chickens, live, J3.75Q

GRAIN AND HAY.
WHEAT Per cental, for shipping,

$1.1001.30.
HAY Per ton, loose alfalfa, $S;

baled alfalfa per ton, $9.
BARLEY $1.05 per cwt.
ROLLED BARLEY $1.15.

STOCK MARKET.

Los Anseles. Dec. 6. Cattle, per
cwt.. $3. 75 (34.25: calves. $4.5015.00;
sheep, per head, wethers, $3.754.00;
lambs, $2.C0'g2.75.

SICK HEADACHES.

The curse of overworked woman-
kind, are fuickly and surely cured by
Karl's Clover Root Tea, the great
blood purifier and tissue builder.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Price 25 cents and 50 cents. Dr. G. H.
Keofer. Druggist.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One s'ze smaller niter using Allen's Foot-Eas- e

powder to be shaken iota the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy : tivm instant relief
to corns ami bunions. It's the greatest comfortdifcovery of the g. Cures swollen ftet. blist-ers and callous SkOts. Ailen's Foot-Ras- e is a
eertaln euro for inrowif nail, sweatiap. hot,aching feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,i'. Samples KKEE hy nail. Address, Allen S
oira'Ud, Le Boy, N. y.

two Apaches. This will be followed
by the realistic fight between Pimas
and Apaches, bows and arrows being
used. There will alto be running-race-

between the Pimas, Marieopas
and Apaches, followed by an Apache
Indian tug-of-w- ar on horse-back-. Music
will be furnished by the colored min-
strels, the wild Indian band and the
Phoenix Indian school band.

Don't forget the programme tonight
at Lightburne plaza. It is music car-
nival night, participated in by all the
bands under the directorship of Prof.
Go'ze. The spectacular representation
of the attack on Sutter's cabin will be
something worth seeing. The on-

slaught of the Indians, the capture of
the whites and the narrow escape of
the settler after being bound to the
stake after the heaped up faggot3 hid
been lighted, will give an object lesson,
teaching the people of today the price
at v.l ich this country was rescued
fror.i its primitive condition.

The race at the race track this after-
noon will begin promptly at 1 o'clock.
The committee having the race in
charge issued a notice last nisht to the
effect that all horse owners having
horses entered must be in readiness
promptly at 12:30 o'clock, so that there
may be no excuse for delay.

o
Owing to the large number who were

unable to obtain seats last evening the
Elks' Carnival Minstrels will be given
again this evening. Seat sale at the
Phoenix Drug company at 9 a. m.

VELVET fLOUR CONTAINS

n

EDITORIAL RATES.

We feel that of late this office has
been imposed upon, as some of our best
citizens have passed the limit when it
comes to generous, liberal puffs given
by this paper, and to protect ourselves
we have adopted the following ironclad
set of rules: One personal, small cigar;
family personal, drink or "sluff ticket;"
fight to suppress, one-ha- lf pint of
Demon Deiight; column write-u- p of
mine or birth notice, plug of tobacco
and drink; picture of yourself in paper,
providing it resembles you, pair of
socks and tvo drinks; misdemeanors,
nothing. These rules will be enforced,
and the good Lcrd pity the persons
violating them! Gladstone (Col.) Ki
bosh.

PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS.

OWING TO TIIE !NCP.nAS3 IN BCSI-neo- s

in the last two years DR. GUILDS
l.a been compelled to seek more com-
modious quarters. His friends and
patrons will now find him at No. 16
SOUTH SECOND AVENUE. All Dis-
eases Treated Scientifically to a cure.
Consultation Free. LR. CHILDS Is the
beat diagnostician in Arizona.

VETERINARY.

F. O. RICHMOND, M. D. C. PhoeniK.
A rlsoua. Veterinary Surgeon and Den-
tist; diseases of all domestic animals
scientifically treated. Office and resi-
dence, P37 West Van Iiuren street. No
charge for consultation. Agent for the
Horse Review

DENTISTS.

DR. JOHN A. LENTZ, DENTIST. GAS
administered. Rooms over Postofflce.

3. LENTZ, DENTIST. SPECIALIST
In Crow: and Bridge work. Gas ad- -

ministerHL Office P lemlng Bleck, room?
201, 2.2, 203, 204, 105, 20S.

IT. J. JESSOP Dentist. Office Forter
building', corner Washington and Cen-
ter streets, rooms 14 and 1G.

ATTORNEYS- -AT-LA- T.

JOBRPIT TT. KIBEET & ARTHUR J.
F.DWARDS. Lawyers. Stelcegrer bloclt,
21H S. First Ave., Phoenix, Arizona.

EDUCATIONAL.

O. C. THOMPSON", CIVIL ENGINEER, niOE- -
nix, A. T. years in munie-ipu- l und rail
road work. Expert Brafi.su an.

AGENTS FOR THIS PAPER.

CCETIS-XEHAL- L ADVERTISING COMPANY
Entablishcd 1S

San Francisco OiT.ce. 510 Montgomery Street.
Los Angeles Oftu-e- . West Second Street.

EE WISE TODAY! 'TIS XA3NESS
TO DEFER: ITEXT DAY TEE FA-

TAL PRECEDENT T7I1L PLEAD.
THUS ON. TILL WISDOM IS
PUSHED OUT OF LIFE.

Until further notice KILROVS NEW
PALESTINE offers 43 City blocks,
twelve GOxlSO-fo- ot lots in each, rang-
ing in price from J430 upward, and
says THAT IT IS THE ONLY THOR
OUGHLY EQUIPPED ADDITION
PROPERTY IN OR TO THE CITY
OP PHOENIX TODAY havinff PER-
FECT SANITARY' SEWERAGE, some-thin- s

unknown to any other addition
to our city. RESIDE THIS, it is within
a stone's throw tone might say) from
the business center, viz.: On CENTER
ST., 1ST. 2ND, SRD. 4TH. 5TH, 6TH
AND SEVENTH AVENUES. The as-

sessed value (city, county and terri-
tory) lS'JS-- 9 over SiS.000, which to the
INTELLIGENT INVESTOR is evi-

dence as to worth. Free water right
in Salt River Valley canal goes with
each rarcel. NOTE: Phoenix curb-
stone brokers and commission men not
allowed to handle our property.

KILROY'S NEW PALESTINE.
(For our Sifjle Lot Sales see Want Colunin-i- n

this paper).

GARDEN CITY RE5TAURAN I

THB OLDEST XM THf! rWT
Enjoys the best standing with trades-

men. Buys everything at spot cash price
and gives the best 2."c meaL

TUCK liLNG CO.
22 and 24 Washington St., east of Ja-

cobs & Co. Prlavte rooms for families
Tickets. $4.50; single moals. 25c.

! . H a l ? B.i r:n vr.-:-
U U IW

h D3. ?2Lt:t LE BRUM'S
iioel PcnrvroYal Treatmeni
i3 tho orifim! Red only FKENCH
suio and reliable cure on cue mar.
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BEN L. BEAR. Sole Asent.
11S and 120 E. Washington St.,

Phoenix. Ariz.

NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that on the

14th day of November. 1SP9, the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Cobre Grande Copper company, for the
election of directors, was held in the
office of said company in Phoenix, A.
T., and that at such election the fol-

lowing named persons were elected di-

rectors of said company, viz: E. E.
Gage. J. Henry Wood, Aurtdio Mel-garej- o,

W. M. Adarr.son, Con O'Keefe:
that immediately upon the adjourn-
ment of said stockholders' meeting at
the time and place mentioned, a meet-
ing of the directors was held in the
office of said company for the purpose
of organization, and that at such meet-
ing the following named officers were
elected by the boarel of directors, vis:
E. B. Gage, president: Ar.rello Mel-garej- o,

J. Henry Wood,
secretary and treasurer; Con O'Keefe,
superintendent: and that the said board
of directors of said company are the
oniy legally elected, qualified and act-
ing board of directors and officers.

Notice is also given that on the 25th
day of November, 18K9, an injunction
order was issued out cf the district
court of Maricopa county, Arizona,
upon the order of Webster Street, judge
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MhiQS for Sale.
A Bpocielty ma!" of ileve o.:p1 propTties in

Mexico cii l i he Pout b west,. Go. d ni'Des and
prospvt nre wantti. It;na

miue o vuers, capitalists and invest-
ors soUritr'i.

H- - E. RUNKLS, Mining Brok'.r,
.hi iii-0- Toxms.
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Now has six first-cla- ss artists employed.
Give us a call and be convinced. Opposite
the opera house. Hot and cold baths 25
cents.

I rttarly s Hundred "Ltiitrji" """"jti

I sefu:nssand dura-f- lffimWk hiJLi ii
u35v-T- are rerinted "ill tiio

hck of our interesi-- !

f Injt and insiru-'tiv-

f j-- ealHlog. Nearly all
- - n iiem tc:t oJ ridic-

ulously sn:ll repair bills. '
'i e Catalog is f ee . Fend for it. j

WEBFR liASao'l UAS'ILINH ES'trfNE CO.,'
41i S. W iioule-ard- . KANSAS CiTY, MO , i

:i0 REWARD FOR THE ARREST
AND CONVICTION OF ANY" ONE
FOUND STEALING THE ARIZONA
REPUBLICAN FROM WHERE JT
HAS BEEN DELIVERED.
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FClDI?Y AND

court chief justice
territory Arizona, en-

titled Territory Arizona
Complaint Ainsworth, Attorney-G-

eneral, relation Gage.
Henry Wood, O'Keefe, Aurelio

Mrlgarejo Adamson,
William Greene, George Mitchell,
George Tread-well- Seott White

Wylie, which injunction order
Greene. Mitchell, Tread-well-

White Wylie restrained from
acting holding themselves

directors officers
Cobre Grande Copper company
from manner interfering with,

attempting interfere with
property effects company,

from exercising
exercise rights fran-
chises, from interfering with

doings Gage Henry
Woo O'Keefe, Aurelio llelgarejo

Adamson, either
them, directors officers

company, exercises
rights franchises company
until further order court.

NOT TOO GOOD KEEP.
There Somerville

hasn't been New York
nineteen years ether

Somerville Journal.

1.and Lco- -

351-3- 53 North Main Street.
Angeles,

MINING MACHINERY

ib SUPPLIES,...

"OIL CITY"
BOILERS AND ENGINES

"snow MINE PUMPS.
BATES

CORLISS ENGINES.
STAMP .WLLS,

Crushers, Rolls,
Ore Buckets, vhims.
HOISTING ENGINES.

Geared and Friction.

Th2 Maciinsry and Eljc(ri:al Company

mm cured.
MEYERS re-

liable pnyi-inn- because
Ttiey
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9?;i;lctl cKfterit-T'C'l- .

eighteen
lanrut-- t t'cutppod institu-
tion extnsivj
America. unions ram-die- s
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NO PAY TILL CURED.
ratients arrancre

monthly ii'stuli-nitnt-

Consultation private

Home Cures Book Free.
Thoi'.Kimls nmuilly without

sfoimr doctors iorrcupnJciice
fintilj)t:Al. rnviIopiM i

F1IKK.

DR. MEYERS CO.
lircn'Jn'ay, AuIys.

EI.KV.VTOR
HOICKS: Daily, Kvciiiu,
Sundays,
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QUu:YJN eOO CO.

PHOENIX FODHDRI and MACiliE W0R5S
'23 ic7 Second Street.

N. P. PvlcCALLUM, .... Proprietor.
Machinery, Supplies Castings.

M.tchlnrv u'.r.ds Bulic RBftolrci

Ths New Chicap Resiaurant, "f "Hl2?'Kt'
Evcrj-fbln- house. meal cents. Fjagle

Eratvd Oysters. conts half doien, styre. Short orders from 5:30
Dinner from 8:i!0 Chicken dimer cream

every night. meals 1.50. The rtjjular meals. creara Sunday
dinner.

WHIPS! "WHIPS! WHIPS!
Phoonix CART, TEAM, LASH,

RIDING WHIPS.
LAPROBES AND LAP DUSTERS. HORSE BLANKETS.
SADDLERY descriptions.
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CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP

hhiituMtl mum wbm
AOSES HUGHES, Prop.

MACKSME S3iGP.
F. t. .

TKlliPHIISf: bt.

FROMWABASH ROUTE
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS or CHICAGO

WITH THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO
BUFFALO, NEW YORK and BOSTON

' ' "VIA NIAGARA
Stop off of ten doys allowed on sll tickets at the FaUn.

C. S. CRANE, G. P. Agt. ROSS C. CLINE P. C. P. A.,
gt. Louw. Mo. Jjob Angeles, CM.


